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LAMB to the SLAUGHTER Part Two

1. Put these events back into the chronological order
n°  She saw Sam for real
n°  She was seized with terror and sadness
n°  They came back fifteen minutes later
n°  The house was filled with more detectives, a photographer
n°  The detectives asked for the grocer’s name
n°  She phoned the police station
n°  Mary Maloney realized she had killed her husband
n°  She rehearsed her part with Sam at home
n°  She wondered what would happen to her after

  n°  They went to the grocer’s to ask a few questions
n°  The grocer gave exactly the same information as Mary Maloney
n°  She told her story to Noonan and O’Malley
2. Answer these questions in one sentence
1- After she realized she had killed her husband, Mary Maloney looked both calm and panic-stricken.
Quote the text to illustrate those 2 reactions.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
2- Again, when she thought about her life after, she had 2 contradictory reactions : explain.
What was her final decision : abandon or resist ? Explain why.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3- What did she do with the weapon ? /wepn/
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
4- Who is Sam ? ………………………………………………………………………………
5- Did she speak to him for real ? Explain
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
6- What was Mary’s attitude when she came back home ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
7- « No acting was necessary » : can you explain ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
8- What did the police find on the victim ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
9- What did Mary tell the detectives ? Did she lie to them?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
10- Why did one of the detectives ask « which grocer » ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
11- According to you, what is going to happen next ? (futur proche)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Translate into French from « And now, she told herself » to « How are you, darling ? »
VOCABULARY to quote : citer le texte – weapon : l’arme - to pretend she is : faire semblant d’être
to lie : mentir – to check : vérifier
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